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PORTLAND AGREES TO GIVECIT'
A SHARE OF SUPPLY UNDER

CERTAIN TERMS
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Before Matter Can be Submitted
to People "at ' Election Long

Pipe Line Involved

After repeated trips to Portland
and innumerable conferences with the
officials of that city, the members of
the water committee from the Oregon
City Council have successfully nego
tiated the question of securing a sup-
ply of Bull Run water from the Mount
i aDor reservoir Tor tne people ner
and have, at last, gained the consent
of the Portland board of city commis-
sioners to the plan of tapping the sup-
ply at that point.

Negotiations for the purpose of
agreeing on the terms under which
the unlimited supply of water will be
furnished to the city will be conduct-
ed between Portland and Oregon City
hv r.nmmisRianir Dalv who has hen
authorized to come to a tentative
agreement over the matter by his
city council.

Within the next few days, it is
probable that the terms under which
the city of Portland would allow Ore-
gon City to tap the reservoir will be
reached and the city council will be
notified of the demands that the Bay
City will make for the service that
is given. -

It is understood that Portland wish-
es to specifically provide in the con-
tract between the two cities that she
mav discontinue the sunnlv at anv
time that her own demands are such
that tie entire capacity of the reser-voi- s

is needed at that place.
Though many suggestions, have

been made by the representatives of
the two cities, no definite agreements
have been framed or any positive un-

derstanding been reached. Council-
man Tooze Thursday night declared
that while they had discussed at the
conferences the terms that Portland
might insist upon, nothing definite
had been framed nor any positive
agreement reached as to the way in
which this city should receive its new
water supply.

May Use Meter
Among other questions that have

been discussed as to the terms of the
agreement has been that of installing
a meter on the main that taps direct-
ly the reservoir on Mount Tabor. Var-
ious other details of the arrangements
have been talked over in the confer-
ences that have been held but noth-
ing definite even in the way of sug-
gestions has been received from the
city of Portland or any positive under-
standing made.

To construct a pipe line that would
tap the reservoir on Mount Tabor
would cost the city considerable mon-
ey as an initial expense, it is said, as
the line would have to run approxi-
mately 10 miles to the point of intake.
Under the. plan, the city would con-
struct its own mains and would tap

! the Portland reservoir at Mount Ta
bor where the pressure is such that
the present pumps would not be nec-
essary to carry the water over the
hill or to maintain a high enough
force of water to meet any emergency
in case of fire.

Up a Long Time
The question of the possibility of

securing the Bull Run water supply
has been agitating the city council
for more than a year. The idea was

.first suggested through the columns
of the Enterprise about 18 months
ciV--. j. i i o afi ex. i. l uuv Limv au v
cated the construction of the city
mains to the reservoir on Mount Ta-
bor and the city council has been
making an effort to gain the consent
of the council of the city of Portland
to the plan before the work was com-
menced.

In order to reach an understanding
with that citv. thp mnvnr has nTmnint- -
ed a water committee that has had the
matter in its hands since that time and
has made great progress in the nego-- I
tiations. From time to time the com-- j
mittee has made reports to the city
council on the work that it has done
and has shown that it has been hard

(Continued on Page 4.)

LEFT HER TRIBE MANY YEARS
AGO AND LIVED WITH

INVADING WHITES

HAD HOSTS OF,. FRIENDS IN CITY

Remained in One Family Twenty-fiv- e

'Years and had been in County
for Long Time Funeral

Services

Leaving the people of her own tribe
to live among the white invaders, Su-
san' Klamath, a well known Indian wo-
man of the city died at the residence
of Charles E. Burns, 125 Seventeenth
street, Wednesday night and was bur-
ied in the city cemetery at 2 o'clock
Thursday afternoon.

The Indian woman, who was. at
least 82 years of age, has lived inOregon City for as lonsr as almost onv
of the other residents can remember.
for tne past 25 years she has been
living with the family of Charles E.
Burns and has had a home of her own
on the Burns property.

For the last few years she has been
afflicted with rheumatism but she
died from cancer of the stomach. The
funeral services were conducted in
the Holman undertaking parlors by
William Hammond, who read the
Episcopal service. Several friends of
the old woman attended the funeral
and accompanied the body to thegrave.

Few Relatives
Though she had many friends

among the Whites, she had. few rela-
tives among tthe people of. her own
tribe that were closely tied to her
by blood. "Indian Henry" at Molalla
is her cousin and her closest relative.
She was a member of the Klamath
tribe of Indians but became friendly
to the whites in her early days and
has associated with them even after
the government placed the members
of her tribe on the Klamath reserva-
tion.

She was well known through the
community and has a gaeat many
friends among the whites of the city
and. county who were attached to her
for the services that she had render-
ed them at various times in her life.

ITS DISPLAY FOR FAIR

The people of Gladstone, a thriv-
ing community two miles north of
Oregon City, are so proud of the pro-
gress they have made since incorpo-
ration that they are planning to make
a .novel exhibit at the Clackamas
County Fair, which will be held at
Canby on September 24, 25, 26 and
27. The Gladstone exhibit, as plan-- ,

ned, will be unique, and will combine
displays of agricultural products with
samples of municipal development.

Part of the exhibit will be compos-
ed of maps and drawings of the Glad-
stone municinal street imnrovement
plant, including gravel pit, grading
machine, road-oilin- g plant and stan-
dard specifications; and accompany-
ing this will be a map showing the
miles of completed street work."

Gladstone holds the record for
Oregon of having the most economi-
cal street plant in the state, and is
able to improve its highways at a cost
of from 65 cents to one dollar a yard,
depending on the class of improve-
ment.

Aside from this display, there will
be an exhibit of fruits, vegetables and
grains raised in Gladstone, and the
management of the Clackamas Coun-
ty Fair believes that the municipal
showing to be made will attract much
interest among the fair visitors.

EDINBURGH, Sept. 4. The King
and Queen motored today from Bal-
moral castle to Braemar to attend the
gathering of the clans, of which event
the King is the chief patron. The ga-
thering is the most important fete
day in the Highlands and never fails
to attract a brilliant attendance. Tha
scene presented of men in tartans
and women in smart gowns, sashed
with the colors of the different clans
is most picturecque.

BOOSTERS ROLL UP SLEEVES
AND GET TO WORK FOR IM-

PROVEMENTS

PRINT TEN THOUSAND BOOKLETS

Plan to Start General Publicity Cam-

paign for Growing Towns and to
Present Facts to Newcomers

From East

With every seat in the new
school house taken and the

people of the west side out in force,
the new board of governors and other
officers of the West Side Improve-
ment club were named and steps
taken to advertise and boost for the
advancement of the communities on
the- other bank of the river.

Ten thousand eight page folders
will be printed and distributed for
the benefit of the communities that
are scattered along the west bank.
Ripe, crisp facts, written in the best
and most readable style, will tell the
people of other places the truth about
the cities on that side of the river
and will advertise the various resour-
ces and advantages that they have
that are of interest to new comers in
this section of the country.

"In unity, there is strength" was
the key note of the meeting through
the evening. B. T. McBain, the re-

tiring president, made a strong appeal
to the people of those communities to

and by each other in the effort to
uild up the new cities on that bank.

Professor Thompson and C .B. Wil-
son talked along the same lines.

The newly elected members of the
board of governors are, J. W. Draper,
of Bolton; B. T. McBain, of the West
Side, and C. B. Wilson, of Willamette.
Six of the members of- - the board hold
over and were not elected Thursday
night. Of the membership of the board
G. L. Snidow was chosen president;
J. W. Draper, of Bolton, t;

J. Nichols, West Side,
secretary, and M. C. Micheis, re-

elected treasurer.
The treasurer's report showed a bal-

ance in the Bank of Oregon City of
$88.75 and was adopted by a vote of
the citizens present.

DOCTOR WARNS AGAINST FLY$
To the editor of the Morning

Enterprise, Oregon City, Oregon. Sw

Yours inclosing clipping relat-- ?

ing to the epidemic of typhoid
fever in Oregon City and the re--

suits of water analyses that have
been made. Have read with deep
interest and I appreciate and
thank you for the courtesy you S

4 have shown me in this matter.
In an epidemic of this kind one

'should not forget that common
carrier of disease, the fly, who is
credited with having caused the

4 greatest epidemics of infectious
and contagious diseases the
world has known by carrying the
germs of disease to articles of
food.

The oft repeated statement that
a fly m the milk may mean a baby
in the grave is only too true.
Again thanking you for the clipp- -
ing from your valuable paper, I
remain,

Respectfully,
L. VICTORIA HAMPTON

Bi6hop More 75 Years Old

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Sept. 4 Bi-
shop David H. Moore, whose home is
in this city attended his seventy-fift- h

birthday, anniversary today. Since

and Korea.

Sothern and Marlowe will open
their season on September 8.

"Years of Discretion" by Mr. and
Mrs. Frederic Hatton, is about to be
produced in London.

Photo of Ellis island copyright by American Press Association.

If allegations made by the bureau of municipal research of New York city
are true then the hundreds of thousands of immigrants who land at Ellis is-

land. New York Iwrbor. each year are badly fed. Their first taste of thinzs
American is not what they had thought it would be. It is charsed that rotten
fish and meat and bad butter a,-- e used tor the immigrants. Secretary of La
bor Wilson directed an investigation, and United States Commissioner of Im-

migration Andrew Cnminetti summoned several Immigration officers to aid
him In the probe. The committee was instructed thoroughly to look into the
conditions under which the government cares for the immigrants. A picture
of Commissioner Caniinetti is shown, with a birdseye view of Ellis Island
taken from an Heroplam

FUNNY NK-U- P,

OVER 01 JOB

ONE DOCTOR REMOVED, ANOTH-

ER RESIGNS, AND THE REST

WON'T TAKE PLACE

WANT NORRIS AS HEALTH OFFICER

Physicians Ask County Court to Give

Office to Man Who Had it For-

merly Petition Will be

Refused

W. C. Schultze is not the county
health officer. Neither is Dr. J. W.
Norris.

Though the old board of county
commissioners appointed Dr. Schultze
as the guardian of the public health
in the county, he has filed his resig-
nation with the county clerk and has
not served a single day.

At the same time the doctors of the
city have .filed a petition with the
county board asking for the appoint-
ment of Dr. Norris to the position and
his reinstatement in the office that
he held soma time ago.

This will not he done.
The county board will refuse to

grant the petition of the doctors of
the city and county and will attempt
to select some other man for the po-

sition that has been made vacant by
the resignation of Dr. Schultze.

Doctors Sign Petition
But, as Dr. Schultze and most of

the other doctors of the city have
signed the petition for the reinstate-
ment of Dr. Norris and as there seems
to be an agreement that none of
them will accept the position, the
county board faces an unusual situa-
tion in attempting to make any ap-

pointment at all.
From the staements of atorneys as

to the law, the board will have to
se'ect an officer who is a resident of
the county seat. The physicians of
the county seat have signified their
intention ' of refusing to accept any
appointment by signing the petition
for Dr. Norris. The board will not
appoint Dr. Norris and the county
health officer's position will probably
go begging.

The names that are to be found on
the petition asking for Dr. Norris' ap-

pointment are: M. C. Strickland, C.
H. Meissner, Guy Mount, Hugh Mount,
W. C. Schultze, C. A. Stuart and H.
A. Dedman.

This list includes the graater num-
ber of the doctors who are residents
of the county saat and who would be
eligible under the law for the position
to be filled by the board.

Indians Now Learning Trades
LAWRENCE, Kan., Sept. 4. Nearly

22 new Indian students from the five
civilized tribes in Oklahoma enrolled
today at the opening of the term at
Haskell Institute. The number of

' new comers is considered in excess
of any previous year and is taken as
an indication that, the Indians are be-
ginning to appreciate the advatages
of a vocational training.
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A
Modern
Man's
Watch

kJ it
Inigersolr
Trenton

We find that the Ingersoll-Trento- n

Watch is the
happy combination of two
extremes extreme accu- -
racy; extreme economy.
That is why it is one of our com-
plete lines of dependable watches.

Burmeister &
Andresen

Jewelers

i i r t i 1

Suspension Bridge Corner
Oregon City Oregon

New Denver Meat
Market

7th and Railroad Ave.
We handle first class fresh,
salt, and smoked meats.

WE GIVE S. & H. GREEN
TRADING STAMPS WITH EV-

ERY 10c PURCHASE.
Highest market prices for stock

. . and poultry. .
Phone Pacific 410 Home 4133.

SLIPS OFF DRENCHED DECK OF

FREIGHT AND IS LEFT
UNCONSCIOUS

FINDS WAV INTO CITY FOR HELP

Walks Unaided from Scene to Get Aid

After Accident' Happens on Sharp
Curve of Road Goes to

Portland

Running along the deck of a freight
train soaked by several pouring rains
as she was swinging around the curve
near Gladstone, J. S. Cushing, a "bra-kie- "

was thrown to the ground, left
in the dithch for several hours in the
drenching rain with his skull fractur-
ed and his back injured until he re-
gained consciousness and walked into
the city for help.

Cushing was a brakeman on one of
the freights that passad through Ore-
gon City Wednesday night. He wa's
about 30 years old and unmarried.
He was at the rear end of the train
as she was making the curve near
Gladstone and attempted to reach the
head of the freight.

The deck of the train was as slip-
pery as glass. His feet went out
from under him and he droppe to
the ground like a bag of lead, struck
his head on a roc!, fractured the
skull and injured his back.

Through the seven hours of the
night in the drenching rain he staid
there until he regained consciousness
and could make his way into the city.
He reached the S. P. station here and
was placed on board a Portland train
that took him to the hospital for med-
ical attention.

WOMAN'S NOTES STIR

UP FAMILY TROUBLES

Because he received letters from
other women couched in the most en
dearing and affectionate terms and
because she believed that he was "a
base deceiver and falsifier", Estella
E. Archibald filed suit in tha circuit
court Thursday against her husband,
Harry A .Archibald.

Through her complaint, she refers
to another woman who she said wro'e
letters to the defendant and signed
them "from your loving wife, Anna".
She alleges that he persuaded her to
leave the state and to take a. visit to
Californian points so that he might
run down to Portland and Hend the
month with another woman whom he
knew there.

She also alleges that he dw make
the trip to Portland and that for the
period in which she was visiting in
California, he spent his time with an-

other woman and held her out to the
public as his wife.

The complaint racites that they
were married in Chicago, Mftrch 28,
1911.

Other Divorces
Henry Fonville brought a divorce

against his wife, Iva Fonville on the
grounds that she had deserted him
though he had at all times been a
l;ind and affectionate husband to-

wards her. They were married at
SuVivan, Mo., May 4, 1895.

In accordance with the provisions
of the stipulations between counsel
that had been filed in the circuit
court some time ago. the divorce suit
of Janette Jaggar against Frank Jag-ga- r

was dismissed and the marriage
settlement that had been arranged out
of court was approved.

Other divorces heard and granted
bv the court were those of James H.
Willson against Bertha A. Willson,
and Charles Angier against Nellie
Angier.

WRECK TABERNACLE

"And the winds blew, and the
storms came, and the rain fell" and
the tabernacle of the First Methodist
church blew down Tuesday night pre
venting Evangelists James and Es
tella Crooks, from holding their revi-
val services there on Wednesday or
Thursday nights.

The church services have not bee
materially disturbed by the accident,
however, for the preachers conducted
the revival in the First Methodist
church Thursday night before a large
congregation, many persons coming
from the several other churches of
the city to attend the special services.

The revival will be continued Fri-
day night at 7:45 o'clock and the tent
will soon be in condition again for the
use of the visiting ministers.

Statisticians Meet in Vienna

VIENNA, Sept. 4. Government sta-
tisticians and census officials from
many countries, including the United
States and Canada, met in Vienna to-

day for the opening of the fourteenth
session of the International Statisti-
cal institute. The institute was
founded In 1885 for. the purpose of
promoting the progress of administra-
tive and scientific statistics, and es-

pecially of securing as far as possible
the- comparability of international sta-
tistics by uniform schedules and com-
pilation. ... .

: Old Man Asks Court :

: To Take Name From :

: The Charity List :

Perhaps for the first time in the
records of the county court, a man
who has been on the pharity list for
a number of years has applied for the
removal of his name and the cancella-
tion of the order that brought him in
monthly revenues.

f.- - .? t n WntAenofor Wm by !

menu, j. j. ocuu, on years oi age,
tells the court that he believes he is
nowj able to take care of himself and
can support himself without the as-- I
sistance that the county has hitherto
given to him.

Goes Into Business
He plans to pet into busfness for

himself and to make his own living j s ordination more than fifty years
hereafter. His friends have admired ja" Bishop Moore has been active in
his pluck in determining at his age tIle affairs of the Methodist Episcopal
in life that he would no longer be a church. In addition to his 'work as
charge upon the county but that he j a Pastor he has served as editor of
would earn his living for himself j t?le church publications and as chan-Th- e

application is a novelty at the cellor of tlle University of Denver,
court house for in most cases of thisor some years he was stationed in
kind the officers of the court wbu'd i the Far East witQ supervision of the
have to remove the man's name over Methodist missions in China Japan

EXAMINERS FIND NO

ONE IS RESPONSIBLE

Following the verdict of the coro-
ner's jury at the inquest over the body
of Mrs. John Kelly, which placed the
responsibility for MJrs. Kelly's death
with the Southern Pacific Co. and
charged that corporation with negli-
gence, the company today issued a
statement of the findings of the Board
of Inquiry, composed of E.. W .Coch-
ran, general manager Oswego Lumber
Co.; H. B. Bichner, an Oswego mer-
chant; C. W. Martyn, assistant super-
intendent; F. M. Surer, assistant sup
erintendent, and D. F. Knapp, master
car builder.

Mrs. Kelly was killed last Monday
at Goodin, near Oswego, while re
turning from a picnic. She was near
the track, when a freight train passed,
and several pieces of slab wood fell
from a car. and struck a number of
p eople. Mrs. Kelly was instantly kill-
ed and several others received minor
injuries. The report of the Board of
Inquiry for the Southern Pacific fol-

lows:
Board's Report

"At about 5:45 P. M., Monday, Sep
tember 1, 1913, Train No. 56, Engine
No. 2204, Engineer S. K. Willett. Fire
man u. L. Wise, Conductor D. J .Bry
an, and Brakemen B. Hamburg, H.
Blow and L. C. Bond, passed through
Goodin, a non-agenc- y station, running
at a speed of not to. exceed 25 miles
per hour. It was daylight and tha
weather was clear. The deceased was
standing within six feet from outside
rail, and wa's struck by a piece of
slabwood, four feet in length and not
more than 15 inches in width and two
and one-hal- f inches thick. Approxi-
mately 15 pieces of slabwood fell from
the car, and it could not be deter-
mined definitely which piece struck
her. Death followed almost instantly.

"We, the Board of Inquiry, after ex-
amining car and its load and track
conditions at point of derailment, and
reviewing statements of train and en-
gine crews in charge of Train No. 56,
find that the accident was due to slab- -

wood falling from top of car S. P.
78571 as train was rounding curve.
We find that there was no individual
responsibility."

BEAVERS WAKE UP

Coast League Standings
At Oakland PorT.and 9, Oakland

1.
At Sacramento Sacramento 3, Los

Angeles 1.
W L PC

Portland 82 62 .569
Venice 80 76 .513
Sacramento 73 72 .503
San Francisco 74 81 .478
Los Angeles 73 80 .477
Oakland - ...... '. . 72 83 .465

his protest and the protests of many
oi his mends.

The work of checking over the
county list each month and determin-
ing those who are, from their unfor-
tunate circumstances, entitled to char-
ity is an undertaking for the counly
court and for its officers. But the
work has been done of late until the
contains only those who are entitled
to assistance from the county funds.

BANK GETS STOLEN

MONEY RETURNED

3. T. M)ass, sheriff of Clackamas
county, returned $365 in gold and sil-
ver to the Milwaukee bank Thursday
after Virgil Perrine had been locked
behind the bars of the Oregon State
penitentiary and the money was no
longer necessary as a matter of evi
dence.

Since last July, when it was found
on the prisoner after he had been cap-
tured in the swamp following his rob-
bery of the bank, the sheriff has had
the money in the county safe and has
held it as evidence for the trial that
he. thought the young bank robber
would demand. '

As Perrine decided to enter a plea
of guilty and to take his sentence at
once, the money was not needed and
it' was Thursday returned to the own-
er, the bank, through Cashier
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